COBH ECHO | Summer Series | Aug-Sept 2022

Co-occurring Behavioral Health, Opioid and Stimulant Use Disorders ECHO

The COBH ECHO Summer Series will run for a total of 3 sessions.

Sessions will be held Wednesday Aug 24th, August 31st, and September 7th at 12pm to 1pm (AKST).

Our target audience is people whose lives have been affected by substance misuse, health care providers, and members of the community.

UAA Center for Human Development - Project ECHO has been contracted by the Alaska Division of Behavioral Health to implement a 3-session Summer Series. This series will provide a moderated, public, webinar-based platform for people with lived experiences, health care providers, and members of the community to share and learn more about harm reduction, overdose awareness and prevention, and the connection between mental health and substance use disorders.

Each session will include a brief presentation on a key topic, a personal story, a Q&A session, and an overview of Alaskan resources and agencies available to help persons with lived experience. Our overall objective is to promote open dialogue between families, friends, neighbors, coworkers and loved ones on these important topics.

Each session will be live streamed on Facebook and use a Zoom webinar system where participation between speakers and participants is carefully moderated, with the intention of promoting positive and productive conversation between the public and the panel of subject matter experts, which include medical doctors, social workers, addiction counselors, peer support providers, people in recovery, and others.

Series Website: https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/cu/TzZnhWB/cobhsummer2022
Zoom Meeting ID: 869 4088 1443
Zoom RSVP Link: https://alaska.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GgejB6RdQwy5I9xkH1QcBA
Facebook Live Stream: https://www.facebook.com/uaachdprojectecho/
Pre-Submit a Question for the panel: https://www.jotform.com/221396482074055
Session recordings/resources: https://chd.box.com/s/bint0ggiy2ip3a0qj28l2394vny4z2sn

Contact echo@alaskachd.org for questions!